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» Littlebanc and Adams Arms 

Adams Arms, Inc., revenue had increased at a CAGR of 105% from 2008 to 2011, attaining 

profitability in 2011. Despite its impressive growth trajectory and margin expansion, Adams 

Arms struggled to fill its multi-million dollar backlog. The company needed to raise $2 million 

in capital to service its existing pipeline and to support its growing product assortment. 

Adams Arms sought a long-term partner who understood the core business values and 

unique challenges of smaller companies.  

 

Adams Arms chose to work with Littlebanc because of its process-driven, professional approach that focuses 

on the fundamentals of a business, not the structure of the deal. This proven process allows Littlebanc to 

help smaller companies quickly meet their capital needs on significantly company-favorable terms. Littlebanc 

conducted in-depth research and due diligence on Adams Arms to thoroughly understand the firearms 

industry and market need for Adams Arms’ products.  

 

» Result 

LB Merchant AA-1, LLC, an affiliate of Littlebanc Advisors, invested $2.7 million completing the financing for 

Adams Arms. Littlebanc Advisors acted as the sole placement agent and financial adviser, completing its 

seventh transaction for a high-growth Florida company. Littlebanc’s management team performed extensive 

financial and valuation analysis to determine the transaction structure for LB Merchant’s investment in the 

company at the most favorable valuation possible. The capital raise will allow the company to service 

increased demand for Adams Arms products from its growing base of distributors, dealers and OEM partners. 

 

Littlebanc’s CEO, Michael Margolies, will join the Adams Arms’ board of directors to provide further advice 

and guidance on strategic initiatives, operations and expansion.   

 

“In the search for the right financial partner to provide the funding necessary to support our 

growth, it is clear we hit the target with Littlebanc Advisors. The ability that Littlebanc Advisors 

has shown to access some of the top investment and private equity groups allowed this capital 

raise to happen in the quick fashion that we required to support high demand. We are also excited 

as we believe they will add to the intellectual capital of our company as we grow the Adams Arms 

business.” 

 -- Michael Froning, CEO, Adams Arms, Inc.  

 

» About Adams Arms 

Adams Arms, Inc., based in Palm Harbor, Fla., and established in 2007, develops and commercializes 

proprietary firearm products based on the company’s patented gas piston impingement system. The 

revolutionary inverted gas piston system replaces the antiquated direct impingement system currently used 

by more than 15 million AR-15/M16/M4 rifles. The gas piston system provides significant enhancements in 

terms of a rifle’s reliability, accuracy, maintenance and longevity.   

Adams Arms’ comprehensive product assortment includes user-installed retrofit kits and piston systems, 

barrels, receivers, full uppers and complete rifles. These products address both the retrofit and replacement 

markets as well as the growing demand for new AR-15 platform firearms from civilian gun enthusiasts, 

military personnel and law enforcement. The company sells its products via its website, as well as via 

distributors and OEM partners, including Midway, Brownells, Christensen Arms and Smith & Wesson. For 

more information, visit www.adamsarms.net.  


